
RSS Feeds
RSS Feed is the most popular way to publish frequently updated information and phpFox already support RSS or Rich Site Summary to share the site 
content.

Compatibility

This app is currently compatible with phpFox 4.6.0 or later

Product Information

Version: 4.6.1

Feature List

1. View RSS Feed page
- User can view all RSS feeds added by admin. These feeds are classified by groups to make the view clearer
- User can add these feeds to their sites to get the content of the community

2. Subscribe users via RSS
- Users can subscribe to each other via RSS on their profile pages.
- Admin can enable/disable this feature via the setting of the app.
- Users can set privacy settings to control who can subscribe to them or who can view the total subscribers.

3. Configure some settings for RSS Feed at AdminCP such as total items can be displayed within an RSS feed and the displaying of RSS Subscriber 
count on user profile

4. Manage RSS feeds at AdminCP: admin can simply drag and drop to re-order feeds. Admin can also edit, delete or active feed, make it display on site-
wide or not. Can view total subscribers of each feed as well as detailed information about subscribers as their IP Addresses, their browsers and the date 
they subscribed.

5 . Add new RSS feed at AdminCP: to do this work, admin should have a developer skill in order to write the function to get the content of a specific 
module for the desired RSS feed. Also, the admin has to fill in the title of feed, description, link and the group to classify feed.

6 . Manage groups at AdminCP: admin can add some groups to make the view of RSS feeds clearer.
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